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If you have a story to tell, get in touch
with Shaun Shackleton on 240210 or
email sshackleton@guernseypress.com

Track Not Found,
left to right: Maisie
Bisson, Emma Thomas
and Grace Tayler.

Hitting the high
notes in Sark
The Jersey Gilbert
and Sullivan Society
at Sark’s Island Hall.
(31169454)

Julia Meredith reviews The Accidentals at St Peter’s Church and
the Jersey Gilbert and Sullivan Society performing Yeomen of the
Guard at Sark Island Hall on 13 August

‘With a reunion we always
make sure that we want
to do it. There’s nothing
worse than playing when
you don’t want to do
it. We’re really looking
forward it’
Maisie Bisson

First ‘pro’ gig for Track Not
Found – The Sound Summer
Party, Fermain Tavern,
Sunday 24 July 2016.
(31175408)

I

WAS on the ferry to Sark to see
Yeomen of the Guard, performed
by the Jersey Gilbert and Sullivan
Society, when it became clear that
through happy accident the boat
was full of Guernsey singers – the
Accidentals, appropriately – heading
over for their own concert, and even
more luckily for me, not timed to
coincide with the G&S that evening.
What larks!
Just before midday on one of the
hottest days of this summer, we
entered the blessed coolth of St Peter’s
Church to a (very) warm welcome
from director Marilyn Pugh. Their
perfect opener, ‘I Sing Because I’m
Happy’, was utterly irresistible. It
managed to sum up an addiction to
choral singing and feel authentically
gospel: the choir apart, we all felt the
spirit, swaying and clapping by the
end – accompanied by jazzy piano and
given wings with what sounded like a
gloriously improvisational descant.
The gospel section continued with
Deep River; less rhythmic in mood, it
crept up on your emotions through
swelling harmonies and delicious
modulations. ‘Always Something
Sings’, was followed by the beautifully
vocally-orchestrated ‘Your Words
Give Light’, Lydia Jane Pugh’s
prizewinning choral composition – a
World Premier for Sark.
Last in the section, ‘Total Praise’
(rehearsed in the harbour tunnel
on the way there) proved St Peter’s
acoustics every bit as impressive. The
tsunami of joy that swept over us
shivered the timbers – both mine and
the church’s.
The programme moved on to folk
songs, the much-loved ‘Dashing
Away with the Smoothing Iron’, as
brisk and energetic as the weather
was sweaty and enervating outside;
‘Salley Gardens’ rearranged by Lydia
so that the melody both expressed and
responded to the narrative; a skirling
Loch Lomond, and a saucy Gallic ’Allo
’Allo-type Alouette, animated by the
choir’s impish brio.
Leaving the traditional behind them,
it was onwards to ‘Africa’ with an
ingenious drumbeat opening on
the organ stall; a not-unimpressive
resonator. This pulse drove the piece,
shared by catchy syncopation from the
different voices: it was almost a fugue

of rhythms, as much traditionally
African music is, and they remained
taut despite so many moving parts.
Lennon and McCartney’s ‘Can’t
Buy Me Love’ was unexpectedly and
delightfully prim; had you not known
the original, the madrigalesque
fallalalala’s could have fooled you as to
when it was written.
Switching the mood after such high
jinks, ‘Lullabye (Goodnight My
Angel)’ had the intimacy of shared
murmurings as two heads on the same
pillow drift towards sleep.
I admit that ‘songs from the shows’
are not my thing. But I can genuinely
say that ‘The Circle of Life’, from the
riveting introduction onwards, raised
goosebumps, despite the subtropical
heat. Gorgeous deep harmonies were
raised to the roof by the thrilling
voice of soprano Jo Marsh; closing
my eyes, I was reminded of the fullthroated power of Miriam Makeba,
the African Queen, belting it out like a
magnificent force of nature. The piece
swelled to a crescendo that must have
caused passersby to watch out for the
stained glass and left us feeling we’d
witnessed an electrifyingly dramatic
thunderstorm.

I

had come to Sark intending to
enjoy Yeomen of the Guard, with
no intention of writing any reviews
– but with two musical events for the
price of a ferry ticket, how could I
resist?
That evening, greeted by two
scarlet-clad Beefeaters braving the
hothouse conditions, we joined an
Island Hall agog for some rollicking
entertainment.
Yeomen is not G&S’s most frequently
performed work. Strange, as it has
some marvellous, memorable tunes.
But it is their darkest, with no garlandstrewn happy-ever-after to send us
out smiling. And while there’s a lot of
humour and wordplay along the way,
the range of emotions require proper
acting from the singers. Happily, this
is what they proved more than capable
of, despite the bizarre story.
From my scribblings in the dark I
noted how good it was to see Gilbert
and Sullivan performed by an
age-appropriate cast: Phoebe, the
sumptuous young Liberty Spears,
has a rich soprano packaged in the

voluptuous innocence and googoo
eyes of a Betty Boop, and is a very
fine character actor to boot. Joseph
Barette’s Sergeant Fairfax, condemned
prisoner, might appear effete, until he
opened his mouth and a velvety-supple
tenor made clear why he was the love
interest. Every word crystal-clear,
and somehow gave sincerity to the
ludicrous plot.
Actually this was true of all the actorsingers. Elsie the strolling singer had
a purity and operatic heft of voice that
pierced the muggy air and carried to
the back of the packed hall. From head
jailer and assistant tormentor (Simon
Thomas), the tower housekeeper
(Judith Egre), her niece, Guernsey’s
own Kate Rabey, the various military
men – Mark Godel and Michael Blackie
were both most impressive – there
was a consistent pitch-perfect high
standard, musically and dramatically,
that I felt could have held its own
against the D’Oyly Carte.
The one individual I must single out
especially was William Millow for
his Jack Point, strolling jester and
aspirant suitor of Elsie. A remarkable
sense of comic timing made his
hideously unfunny ‘jokes’ a hoot at his
expense (‘they don’t blame you as long
as you’re funny’). His wistful yearning
after Elsie made him both touching
and irritating and entirely believable,
so that his cruelly dashed hopes at
the end left me feeling aghast. It was
genuine tragedy, all the more shocking
for the silly-ass antics earlier.
If for nothing else, the entire cast
deserve medals for participating in
this demanding frolic for several
hours in temperatures that must have
exceeded 30C – clad in full-length
velvet, silk and clammy satin – while
not losing their senses of humour.
Most heroic of all, perhaps, was the
pianist, in a wonderful 1930s turban
(more heat) making up for an entire
orchestra while keeping perfectly in
synch with the cast.
I was reminded of Ginger Rogers’
apocryphal remark, ‘Sure (Fred
Astaire) was great, but don’t forget
that I did everything he did...
backwards and in high heels.’
Chapeau to Simon Thomas, who
managed to combine his tormenting
with directing this utterly beguiling
performance.

